
BODY & SOUL

BY IILL IOHNSON
When she atld her husband wer€ unsuccesshd in conceiving a child,

Kara Mariotti, who was in her mid 20s, st8rted s€eint an inlertility spe
cialist. She saw a locsl dodor in Scranton, PA for six yea6, and like 20
percent of infertility pa[eDts, the cause of her problem remained undi-
atnosed. Her doqtor p!€scribed Clomid - a pi that stimulates the ovarios
and cardes only a smaU risk ot twins (about 5 percent). She then undeF
went five artificial i$eminations - a prccess in which the husbaod plo
duces a sperm sample, the sample is carcfully washed and pr€paEd in
the lab and the r€sulting spem aI€ deposited in the woman's uten s.

Artificial iNemination aims to tum the sperD's usual marathon swim
up the vadml caDal, thouth the ce.vi& across the uten s and hto the
fallopiatr tubes into a mer€ do8gy paddle hom the top of the utems right
into the tubes. However, the timing is crucial. Washed sperm may only
live a few hours, raiher than a few days, which means the insemination
needs to happ€n within a few houls of ovulaho[ Eved with a humatr
Chorionic Gonadotropin (hCG) shot, which induces ovulation itr the
woman, targeting the exact window of oppo.tunity is tricky.

The Mariottis' first tour ins€minations may have failed due to poor
timing or some undetected reproductive problem, but the fifth attempt
at insemination failed fo! another reason altogether "l was sitting on the
table, waitinS for the insemination," says liara, 'when the doctor caDe in
and told me the lechDiciatr had left the building with the spero sample!"
The technician wasnl goilg to sell it to a sperm bank she had left it in
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her b!a, which was wher€ she calied ths samples to keep them warr&
ald appar€Dtly lorgot about it. Needless to say, the Marioftis wer€ ups€t.
'We said, 'O& thatt it! Time to find a rcw doctor.'' rccounts KaE.

ChoosinS the right Fproductive endocinolotist is cmcial to infertile
couples who often can't afford to lose any time in the .ace aSainst the
biological clock. the Madottjs switch€d to Dr. Chlistos Coutitaris,
Directo! of Reprcductive Endocrinology and Fertility at PENN Feltility
Carc in Philadelphia. the twohour drive to countless appointmelts was
well worth it; 3'yearcld Kara ard her husbald of 11 years ale now the
proud patents of a }yearcld dauShter and 6.month{ld tt rin 8irls, all
healthy fW (in vibo fertilizadon) babies. lhra, who is startinS an infer'
tility support Sroup in Scranton, advises the l0 to 15 p€Eent oI the
A$erican population who will experience infertility, to 80 to the right
tacility, with a tood lab, and ask a lot ot questioN.

Fortunately, the Philadelphia alea has a [umber of !€putable pro
grams wher those stm88lin8 to build a family can 80 for help. The fol
lowing guide wiU induce you to thes€ programs and prcvide inlor-
mation on the subject of infertility from doctors who have helped bring
many a miracle baby into the r4,orld.

PENN Feftility Car€, located at the Universi9 of Pennsylvania, is the
only acadeDic pmtraD in the aEa, says Dr. Coutilaris, who lotes that



one benefit of this is flee treatments fo! patients involved in in[ovative
studies. He also explains that PENN Fertility Care, which has been
around since 1965, is in the process of establishinS a network of sites in
the greater Philadelphia a!ea, to mal<e it easy for patients to tet care
close to home.

Kara is paticularly thankful for the program's policy of not rcfusing
patlents whose chances are low. "We won't give false hope, but we prcs-

ent the data and leave it up to the patient," says Dr. Coutifaris, who
accepted Kara as a patient despite her hiSh FSH. Hith FSH {Iollicle stim-
ulatint hormone) levels are an indication of diminished ovarlan rcserye;

Like many doctors, Dr Coutifaris sees that the use of donor etgs has

duped many people iDto thinkiq lertility doesn't decline until 40 or
even 50. "The pmblem is that the media glamorize successful pr€gnaD'

cies in older women - movie stars, musicians, people in the news - but
what's not publicized is that often they arc not using their ovro egts.

Most experts agree that fertility shows siSns of decline by 30, dips pre'

cipitously at 35, alld plummets as women approach 40.
Dr. Coutifaris has noticed a trcnd in women delaying childbirth due to

prcfessional reasons. 'An awarcness of the decline in fertility with ate is

so important. We don't mean to suSSest that women should foreSo their

in other v.ords, Kara, who was in her early 30s, vras alrcady runnin8 out
of good e8ts. Even one of the top fertility doctoB in the United States
tumed her down. "He wouldn't even take mycalls, my FSHwas so high,"
sa].s KaIa. {Her FSH ranSed from 15 to 18, but due to the use ofdiffercnt
assays, 12 may be high at one lab and 25 high at another)

"l could Sive you a number of examples of patients who had been
tuned avray elsewhere, alld they've totten pretnant." Dr Coutifads
mentions a current patient who is 46 and preglant with her own eggs.
He does wam that these examples ale the exception, not the norm. "One

study, published iD Itumat Reproduction, revealed that in women over
40 with hiSh FSH levels, none 8ot preSnant; in those of the same age
with borderline FSH levels, some tot pletnaIrt, but all miscarded,"
explains Dr Coutifaris, who encourages donor etSs if a patient falls into
this category PENN Fertility Carc is developint an anonymous donoi
program to launch this sprinS, forpatieots who can't or prefernot to tum
to a friend or family member for help in this complicated endeavor.

careem. but thev should be awam and come to their own decislon."

Dr Coutifalis advises women under 35 to come see him lf they

haven't conceived after a year of tryin8. He suSSests those 35 to 38 wait

only 6 months, and women over 38 should set up a consultation riSht
away to do some basic tests. "lt would be a shame, a year later, to dis-

cover blocked tubes or some problem that could be corrected. One year

can make a huge difference in the quality of an olde! woman's etts."

Initial testing consists of detenining that the patient ovulates, check'
ing for endocrine abnormalities, doing a semen analysis on the partner

and evaluating the endometrial cavity and fallopian tubes. "If every-
thint is normal and the woman is under 35, it's up to her how aSSressive
she wants to be. The colcept that's slowly emerging is that the method

that has the highest success in the shoftest time is Ilf. Unfoiunately,
there's a financial concem. The best tool for success can't be used bythe
majority of people." The p&cedure can cost $10,000 or morc (includint

$3,000 to $4,000 in fertility medication) in Pennsylvania, where insur'
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ance companies aI€ not requiled to cover inlertility tleatment. Dr
CoutiJads believes that Clomid, which insurance companies push
because of its nominal cost, probably doesn't substantially increase
the chances of pretnancy. He also cites a ,Ver Ewland |oumal ot
Medicine sltJdy, which found that in women under 40, the likeli-
hood of achievin8 a pr€Snancy after one cycle of insemination along
rrith the injectable fertility druts was a mere 1l percent. "And that's
the most agt!€ssive of non-M tr€atments," adds Dr. Coutifaris.
Patients can fitrd the ldtest success rates for M at www.asrm.ors or
www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/drh,/art.htm.

Dr. Pasquale Patrizio, the DiEctor of Male Infertility at PENN
Fertility Car€, says that in 30 to 40 percent of cases, a male factor is
involved. The problem in men is often a low sperm count. Due to il r\-r'{ (i

process called ICSI (intEcytoplasmic sperm injection), in which a I a.{ L.t
sperE is hjested diFctly into the ett dudry tW' However, only. 

- 
|

one percent of male inJertiliv patients (far less than their female j ( r 7u,/ -
counterparts) fail to overcome infertility. ) '

In 1988, Dr Patdzio pioneered the technique of aspiratinS sperm
from the epididymis and reponed the first two babies bom as a
!€sult of this b!€akthDuSh. Due to advances like this, Dr. Patrizio
has helped many men who have had lailed vasectomy r€versals.
"They are in new !€lationships and are desperate to have childEn.
Nowwe'rc able to aspirate spem and make that possible," says the
doctor He also explains that some men ejaculate backwards, into
the bladder, and the technique of retrieving sperm lrom the urine
has elabled these mel! to be fatheF as well. Dr Patrizio is cu[€nt
ly r€searching how to pEserve fertility in patients with cancer and
seNitizint oncolotists to advise patients about banking sperm
before they undergo chemotherapy. "We have a sperm bank here at
PENN," says Dr. Patriio. 'We'r€ tryiDg to publicize this !lo!e.'

Wlrile a8e is not such an issue with oale fertility, (at 60 or 65,
they start to see a decline) e8o i9. "Men associate a lack of fertility
with their sexuality," says D!. Patrizio. "Not beiry able to sire a child
without help affects thei! masculidty." A clinical psycholoSist at
the center is available to help patients work thmuth these issues
and the multitude of otheN that may arise as a couple baftles infer'
tility. (21t662-2952, www.obgyn.upenn.edu)

The Women's Institute, which has had a full.service Ilry program
since the early '80s, has loc4tions in both Philadelphia and Plymouth
Meeting. Dr. Mau€en Kelly, the Medical Dircctor of the IvF prc
gram, explains that the Women's Institute also has a testational car-
rier prog"am that is unique to the area (for couples who need a
woman to carry their baby, but not provide the egg as a sunogate
mother would). They also have an a[onymous donor progrrm.

Dr Kelly says that tubal disease (stemminS from infection or
endometiosis) and ett quality issues are the most common causes
of infetility that she sees in women, alrd 40 pelcent of cases
involve a male factor. She !€iterates D!. Coutifaris' concem about
women waitint longer to have children. "As a woman ages, fertil-
ization rates drop and the rate of miscarriate inclEases. Women
don't undeEtand the impact of age on fer{ility, and fo! now, we
can't reveNe the decline." While doctors, including those at the
Women's Institute, aIe r€searchint ways to preseNe fertility by
cryopres€rving {ft€ezing) egSs or ovarian tissue, no one krlor/vs how
long it will be beforc youtrt women call make a deposit at an egg
bank and then safely postpone having a family until midtife,
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"I would advise anyone to attempt conception .!li soon as it makes
sense for them," sa].s Dr. Kelly. "The sooner the better. We have sintle
women comint in who are 35 o! older, they haven't met M!. Ritht, and
they waDt to conceive on their own 'befoF it's too late.' Unfortunately,
the decline has already started at 35, so often 35 or 38 is too late." Dr
Kelly explains that women in this ate rante still have etts, but often
they develop abnormally. "We are tryiDg to identify why egts forE chra
mosomal abnomalities as a woman ages," she sa,.s.

Shce the quality oI the egg is a key deteminant of pretnancy success,
e88 do[or plotmms ate hithly effective lor those couples who a!€ coE-
fortable with the idea that the woman will not be genetically related to the
child. On the positive side, she will be able to erperience pr€tn€ncy and
el|sul€ that she provides a healthy prenatal environment for the baby. The
Women's Institute looks for donors who ale 21 to 32; applicants ale care
fully screened accoldint to ASRM'S {The American Society for
Reprcductive Medicine) guidelines. The donoN r€ceive $4,000 for each
cycle (donols are rcqutu€d to take fertility shots for several weeks and
undergo e8g r€tdeval surgery).

Most patients do achieve prctnancy beforc egg donation, adoption or
childtuee living become the only options. Dr. Kelly estimates that only 20

p..Lrtrri 
., 

percent of her patients even end up trying in vito fertilization (which

z:j -, , I usualy takes two or thrce attempts, as the odds of each successfully
< frbv. I I -- 

" Limplanting are around 25 percent).

Dr Kely puts the Women's lnstitute's M success |ate at about 40 per-
cent for a woman under 35 using her own eggs, and the donor egg suc'
cess mte at about 72 perent. To miniDize the risk of high-multiple
births, the Women's Institute tlanslels one to tivo embryos less than most
clinics across the country, says Dr. Kelly. "Some women choose to trarN-
fer ody one embryo at a time." She hopes that the latest data will reveal

that more clidcs are following suit and being mor€ cautious.
Dr. Andr€a BraverlEn, the Director of Psychiairic Services at the

Institute, is available to help patients cope with everything from sadness

and fuustlation to the practica.l concems of juttlhg beatment, work and
life. "Patients often feel Suilty that tbeyve dole something to cause
their infertility," says Dr Blaverman. "They hear everyone say, 'tust

relax and you'll get pregnant...have a Slass of wine...go on vacation.'
$rhile we should neve! dismiss the mitrd'body connection, light now

there's no compellitrg research to suggest we have that much control. It

would be Breat if we did.' Dr. BravermaD r1jlls support gmups for infer
tility patients, includiry egg donor recipielt support gmups and IW
workshops. (215 922-2206, www.womensinstitute.orS)

Northern Inlertility is located in Meadora,brook, just lorth of

Philadelphia, and the ph)Eioians also see patients for consultations in

Sellersville (Bucks County) on Thursday aftemoons. An initial consulta-
tion runs $200, which is typical for the Philly area. Dr Mafiil FEedman
and his partner, Dr. Arthur Castelbaum, ale the only two physicians and
they each see their owr patients dir€cUy. "Patients aren't shunted
arcund to diffeEnt physicians," says Dr. Freedman. 'So the!€'s a tEater
attention to detail. Even if a patient's egt retrieval or transfer is sched
u.led on a weekend that we're not on call, we will come in and do the prc

cedure for our orvn patients. That Sives us a diffelelt sense than a physi

cian who is asked to step in mid{ycle."
Ihe average age of Northem Infertility patients is 34 or 35, and Dr.

Freedman says about half already show a perceptible decline in feiility
ntes. Half of his patients have some kind ot ovarian dystunction, mean
ing theyE not ovulatitrt well. "Often, simple alterations are highly eftec-
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tive," says the doctor. The root of the pDblem js pedodically
endometriosis, which can show symptods, (painful periods, ovula'
tion and,/or intercourse) but is asymptomatic in at least hdl the
cases. Dr. Freedman explains that endometiosis is often discovered
and treated via a suldcal plocedure called a laparoscopy. "Mor€

than two-thirds get pretnant subsequent to laparoscopy," says
Fr€edman.

Clooiphene (Clomid is a brand name) is Senerally the first course
of action foi patients, but Dr Frcedmal recotnizes that this drut
can adveNely affect the cewical mucous that paves the way for the
sperm's journey to the utems. That's why artilicial insemination
(also known as IUl, or intmute ne ilsemination) is usually advised,
and Northem Infertility does two inseminations to incr€ase the
chances of a timely r€ndezvous between sperm and egg. Artilicial
insemination on its own costs about $200 (and feels like a Pap
smear). The next step is hequently to pair the insemination with
irjectable fertility dmgs, which cost from $700 to $1,000.

About 15 to 20 peEeDt of Nodhern Infertility patients try IlrF. Dr
Fr€edman estimates the success rate fo! women unde! 35 to be
about 60 percent. The cutofl for IW at this clir c is 42. "women

older than that only have a one to two percent chance of success,"
says Freedman. Northem Infer{ility also has an e8g donor proglam.
"The majority of patients come with a relative or fliend, but anony-
mous donors al€ available," says the doctor. Dolors, who at€ 32 and
under, ale paid $3,500 per cycle, and they ale followed to enable
recipients access to a long'term medical history As is standad, a
donor IW rycle runs $15,000 to $18,000. Dr Freedman puts the
donor eg8 success rate at 70 percent, and he advises patients to look
at this cate8ory iI they want to draw some usetul conclusions ftDm the ASM
report T a program bas a 25 peroent success mte with donor cycles thats
not whele the slandad is tlEse days the donor rate shou.ld be the m6t ideal
of aI - a good mte is !€.lidation of a tood labl'

In 1988, Dr. Freedman was the first doctor in the Mid Atlantic U,S,
to help a couple conceive via a cryopr€served, or frozen, embryo.
The advantaSe oI fleezinS eEbryos wheD ther€ ar€ a surplus after aJl
M retlieval (which therc frequently aie) is that the tVF process is
si$ificantly easie! should the patient need to make several
attempts at ple8nancy. She won't need all of the {ertility drugs to
coax her oeades into supercvulatiry, (mahuing mote than one et& ofren up
to 15 for an IW cycle) and dle wont rFed to unds8o another lebieial

"My r.vite and I had Dultiple miscarriages," says Dr. Fr€edman,
whose thr€e kids are all the result oI fertility tEatment. "l can
rclate to my patients, having been thlough it myself. Some of my
fomer patients are now my best friends, and their kids aft 12 or
13." As Dany of his patients do, Dr. FreedDa[ feels lucky. 'There's

Do b€tter or mor€ satisfying vocation you could have in this world.'

{21t938'1515, www.northeminlefi ility.com) .

RESOLVE: 888-623{744, www.r€solve.orS

AIA (American Infertility Association):

888-9U-3777, www.americaninf ertility,olt

ASRM (American Society for RepDductive Medicine):

205.978-5000, www.a$m.or8

INCtrD fite lnterNational Council on Infefiility Infomation

Dissemination, Inc.): 703- 379-9178, wlvw.inciid.ory
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TIPS ON
PROTECTING

FERTTLITY
. Use condoms. STDS can lead to infertil

ity in both sexes.
. Get screened for STDS and 8et treat

ment PmmPtly.
. Ouit smoking. Nicotine depletes ovari-

an follicles (eggs) and reduces spem
count.

. Exercise, stress, diet, weiSht and ai!
travel probably do not play a major
mie in fertility, uDless they disrupt the
menstrual rycle.

. Check that any prescription medica
tion you ar€ taking does not affect fer-
tility.

. Avoid exposure to toxic substances.
Pesticides, fertilizeN, etc., can be toxic
to sperm, aDd women exposed to cer-
tain toriDs in the workplace may be at

sk for ea y miscaniaSe.
' Women should try to have children in

their 20s or early 30s if it makes sense
for them.

. Men should consider banking spem
before beatments like chemotherapy.

. Women should bedn taking folic acid
six months befor€ tryint to conceive
and continue throuthout pregnancy to
protect the fetus from neural tube
defects.

RED FIJ\GS
. Irregular peiods - lon8er than 35 days

between peaiods. Women whose peri-
ods are like clockwork gene.ally can
be assured that they are o!.ulatint, and
owlation predictor kits, available in
most drug stores, are tood tools for
determininS this.

. Painful periods, o\rulation and/or sex
(signs of endometriosis).

. A family history of infertility or early
menopause.

. A shortening of the menstrual cycle
(which may signify that a woman is
approachinS menopause).

. For men, delayed development, small
testes or a lump on the testes.

. A low volume of ejaculate - just a few
dmps is not normal.

. Any past testicular suryery.

THIS WINTER WHEN LOVI

a ts  tN THE AIR
-  

TRUST YOUR SMITE
TO THE EXPERTS.

Harold 8.Yaffe, D.D.S. P.ul J. Berson, D.D.S.
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BRITRITE*SMILE
A br i l l i on t  smi le  in  iu r l  one hour .

BOTH

OF THESE

PEOPLE ARE

STRAIGHT€N ING

THEIR TEETH.
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.rbrcakhnNAr ui ()r1h(xl{nrtrr:\ lts l srrits o[cltar,
rnror lblc dr$trs Llr.rt gr.rdLnlll mtr c l our tc',:th

*ithour nrct;rl rrrr* or br.rkcts ,\Jrgncrs arc
crstLrnr-nruic IL,r r',,rLr tccth thnrugh t1t conbi
mlrt,n ol rirrLr onht drrtrsts crl^-nrse ;trd com
pr.ll.t lrrgtng lr(l)t)()l()s h1\sill)gn ilnxghrru
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Julian D. Freeman, D.M.D., PA.
Specialist in Orthodontics

l 5 l  5  Lo(us t  S t r r t t ,  Su i te  100
Philadr:lphia, PA 19102

( 2 1 t )  t 4 i - l l l l
r lr l.r lrsupcrsonicorlho.com

rlign
STRAIGHT T€€TH. NO BRAC€S.
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